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Going Fishing

Holly likes to go fishing. She likes to fish with her dad. Holly’s dad taught her how to fish. Holly has caught five fish. She is excited to go fishing soon!

1. What does Holly like to do?
   - [ ] swim
   - [ ] eat
   - [x] fish

2. Who taught her?
   - [x] her dad
   - [ ] her mom
   - [ ] Holly

3. How many fish has she caught?
   - [x] five
   - [ ] four
   - [ ] six
Mark is feeling sad. Mark is sad because he lost his favorite toy. Mark lost his toy truck. He looked inside and outside but he can’t find it anywhere! Mark will ask his mom to help him.

1. Why is Mark sad?
- he lost his toy
- he fell down
- he read a book

2. What did Mark lose?
- his baseball bat
- his toy truck
- his pencil

Color how Mark is feeling.

Color where Mark looked for his toy.

Color who Mark will ask to help.
Reading Comprehension

Read the story and answer the questions.

Apple Picking

Tina and Joe went apple picking. Tina picked ten apples and Joe picked seven. They will give the apples to their mom when they get home. She will use the apples to make apple pie!

1. Where did Tina and Joe go?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2. How many did Joe pick?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. What will mom do with the apples?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Reading Comprehension

Carnival Fun

Tim went to the carnival today. He had so much fun! He got to watch an elephant show. After the show, he ate popcorn and drank lemonade. A clown even gave him a balloon!

1. Where did Tim go?

2. What did Tim eat?

3. Who gave Tim a balloon?
Fred and Tony

Fred is going outside to play. He will fly his kite. His kite is blue and green. Fred loves flying his kite. Fred will ask Tony to play with him. Tony is Fred’s brother. The boys will have a lot of fun!

1. What will Fred do outside?

2. What color is Fred’s kite?

3. Who is Tony?
   - □ Fred’s dad
   - □ Fred’s friend
   - □ Fred’s brother

Illustrate the story.